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About the Committee

The National Advisory Committee on Rural Health and Human Services (NACRHHS) is a 21-member citizens' panel of nationally recognized rural health and human service experts that provides recommendations on rural issues to the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services. The Committee, chaired by former South Carolina Governor David Beasley, was chartered in 1987 to advise the Secretary of Health and Human Services on ways to address health and human service problems in rural America.

The Committee's private and public-sector members reflect wide-ranging, firsthand experience with rural issues in medicine, nursing, administration, finance, law, research, business, public health, aging, welfare and human service issues.

Each year, the Committee highlights key health and human service issues affecting rural communities. Background documents are prepared for the Committee by both staff and contractors to help inform members on the issues. The Committee then produces a report with recommendations on those issues for the Secretary by the end of the year. The Committee also sends letters to the Secretary after each meeting. The letters serve as a vehicle for the Committee to raise other issues with the Secretary separate and apart from the report process.

The Committee meets three times a year. The first meeting is held in early winter in Washington, D.C. The Committee then meets twice in the field (in June and September). The Washington meeting usually coincides with the opening of a Congressional session and serves as a starting point for setting the Committee's agenda for the coming year. The field visits include ongoing work on the yearly topics with some time devoted to site visits and presentations by the host community.

The Committee is staffed by the Office of Rural Health Policy, which is located within the Health Resources and Services Administration of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Additional staff support is provided by the Administration on Children and Families, the Administration on Aging and the Office of the Secretary's Office of Intergovernmental Affairs.
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Executive Summary

This is the 2007 Annual Report by the National Advisory Committee on Rural Health and Human Services to the Secretary of Health and Human Services. This year’s report examines three key topics in health and human services and their effects in rural areas: Medicare Advantage, Head Start and substance abuse. All are pertinent and timely issues that the Committee chose during its March 2006 meeting.

Medicare Advantage in Rural Areas

Medicare Advantage (MA) is a program that provides health care benefits for elderly Americans through private insurance companies. The program provides comprehensive coverage for Medicare Parts A and B and often Part D. Though overshadowed by the addition of the Part D Prescription Drug Benefit, MA is one of the largest changes to come out of Medicare reform legislation in 2003. The intention of the MA program is to increase the number of Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in private plans and to utilize natural competition between plans to lower costs and improve quality for beneficiaries. In attempting to determine Medicare Advantage’s impact on rural America, the Committee looked at available research and received formal testimony from representatives of insurance companies, senior aid organizations and hospital administrators.

The network of providers that serves rural Americans is fragile and more dependent on Medicare revenue because of the high percentage of Medicare beneficiaries who live in rural areas. In addition, rural providers and the beneficiaries they serve often have less experience with managed care. This makes Medicare Advantage a topic of particular importance for rural areas. At the end of its analysis, the Committee remains especially concerned over a number of issues relating to MA. The Committee is concerned about the less stringent oversight of Regional Preferred Provider Organizations (RPPOs) and Private Fee for Service (PFFS) plans than Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) plans. The RPPO and PFFS plans are the most dominant plans in rural areas, so they remain an important consideration to the Committee.

RPPO plans are required to gain a certain density of network providers within their geographic area or provide out-of-network services to beneficiaries at in-network cost-sharing levels. The Committee is unsure of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ (CMS’) approach to compliance with this requirement and has concerns about its implementation. PFFS plans are available in 96 percent of rural counties, and the Committee is concerned whether PFFS plans will honor cost-based reimbursement rates that many rural providers are entitled to under current Medicare regulations. Additionally, the Committee is concerned about the contract
negotiation process between PFFS plans and rural providers, who may have little managed care experience.

Beneficiaries also have had trouble adjusting to Medicare Advantage. The Committee has heard testimony from a number of sources referring to confusion on the part of beneficiaries as to their enrollment in a MA plan, and the plan’s terms. Additionally, the Committee is concerned that many senior citizens are enrolling in MA plans that include Part D Prescription Drug coverage when they believe they are only enrolling in a Part D plan. Providers have reported to the Committee that they have seen cases of beneficiaries paying both MA and supplemental insurance premiums, wasting often-scarce resources on a supplemental policy that has no effect.

The issues raised in this report are still unfolding, but the Committee is generally concerned with the effect of Medicare Advantage on rural providers and beneficiaries. CMS and Congress assert that MA plans have the potential to improve the quality of health care for rural beneficiaries. On site visits to Maine and North Dakota, the Committee heard a number of groups describe the confusion surrounding MA for both beneficiaries and providers, and the complexity of issues relating to reimbursement, in- and out-of-network coverage and the confusion of MA with prescription drug coverage. The Committee believes the relationship between beneficiaries, providers, plans and CMS must be well integrated if MA is to improve the health care landscape for rural Americans.

In the Committee’s examination of the issues surrounding Medicare Advantage and its impact on beneficiaries and providers, the Committee makes several recommendations to the Secretary, including:

- The Secretary should charge CMS with providing enhanced information that will allow beneficiaries to make well-informed decisions, particularly for rural beneficiaries who have less experience with managed care.

- The Secretary should charge CMS with establishing a web site where providers can instantly verify beneficiaries’ current plan enrollment. Many rural providers have found it difficult to verify beneficiaries’ plan enrollments. At times beneficiaries are unsure about their coverage and providers cannot easily access that information. CMS should increase ease of access to its Common Working File via a secure web portal and ensure that its information reflects beneficiaries’ current enrollment. This web site would allow all providers ease of access, which would ensure more efficient reimbursement transactions and less administrative work for the providers.

- The Secretary should ensure that CMS provide current enrollment data in a timely manner, so rural enrollment can be tracked. In researching this chapter, the Committee has been extremely frustrated by the delays in the expected release of county-level enrollment data for MA-only plans (i.e., those MA plans that do not include a Part D benefit). Typically, CMS reports the quarterly enrollment data within a few weeks after the end of the quarter. However, 2006 data was not released until September 2006 and was released in a format that prohibits rural-specific analysis. Further county-level data was not released until December 2006. Since health plans are required to report enrollment data on a monthly basis, it is unclear why CMS has been so late in releasing the data to the public. The lack of data hampers efforts by the Committee and others to determine MA’s full impact on rural communities.

Head Start in Rural Communities

Head Start is a comprehensive early childhood development program for children aged three to five whose family incomes fall below Federal poverty standards. The goal of Head Start is to provide school readiness skills, health screenings, family involvement and community support for disadvantaged pre-school aged children. It is
administered through the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Administration for Children and Families (ACF). Grants are provided from regional ACF offices to local delegate and agency grantees. Since its inception in 1965, Head Start has served over 22 million children, providing a bridge to public education by ensuring children have the skills to succeed when they arrive.

Although data is available to support the success of Head Start generally, little research has been conducted on the effects of Head Start in rural communities. Child poverty in rural America is a serious and pervasive issue, prompting the Committee to analyze how Head Start affects rural children and families. In doing so, it looked at what issues present special challenges to the continuation of the Head Start programs. In site visits, personal interviews and data analysis, the Committee found that the main challenges to rural Head Start programs centered upon transportation, programmatic requirements, access to appropriate health and oral health care, and enrollment fluctuations.

The Committee discovered during its discussions with rural Head Start providers that safety requirements hindered the provision of transportation services. High fuel costs coupled with long driving distances also presented a transportation barrier to the distribution of Head Start services. Some of these concerns have been addressed through a waiver that sites may use to bypass requirements. The Committee believes this new transportation waiver should be promoted in rural areas. Another concern voiced by many of the site leaders was that small changes in a family’s income could result in the child being pulled from the program. Local Head Start agencies have the authority to enroll up to 10 percent of participants from families that exceed the Federal poverty requirements, but the Committee recommends research into whether the poverty level requirement should be more flexible to allow more children access to these essential services.

In its discussions with Head Start coordinators and site visits, the Committee discovered widespread satisfaction with the positive effects Head Start has on rural communities. Both the Maine site and the North Dakota site had long waiting periods for their services. Early Head Start, an educational and parental training program serving children from before birth to age three, is especially sought after in rural communities. In some rural areas Head Start and Early Head Start offer the only source of child care or structured preschool. The success stories of these and other rural sites prompt the Committee to make recommendations strengthening and continuing Head Start in rural communities.

Despite a lack of statistical data, the Committee makes several recommendations to improve the availability of Head Start services in rural areas including the following:

- The Secretary should support research to determine the feasibility and impact of an increase in the percentage of children who can be enrolled in Head Start from families with incomes that exceed the Federal poverty line. This will help preserve small rural programs that may fall short of minimum enrollment requirements.
- The Secretary should support widespread dissemination of information about transportation waivers, especially to rural Head Start sites.
- The Secretary should support grant programs to demonstrate and reinforce collaborative arrangements between Head Start grantees and other public and private programs in the areas of oral health and health care services for Head Start children.

Substance Abuse in Rural Areas

Substance abuse is one of the most serious problems confronting rural Americans today. Regional isolation coupled with a scarcity of treatment facilities can lead to populations with high abuse rates and few avenues for treatment. Many types of substances are abused in rural America, but several stand out to the Committee as particularly noteworthy due to their prevalence and deeply felt...
effects in rural areas. The Committee has focused on alcohol, methamphetamine and narcotics addiction for its 2007 report.

Alcohol remains the most widely used and abused substance in the United States. This is particularly true in rural America where high unemployment and poverty rates create an elevated risk for all substance abuse. Underage drinking is an alarming component of the rural alcohol problem. This report highlights research showing that youths living in rural areas are more likely to engage in binge drinking than their urban counterparts. The prevalence of problem drinking among adults 65 and over is also a serious issue for rural America, as rural populations age and face increased risk factors that can lead to alcoholism.

Methamphetamine has quickly spread over the landscape of rural America, and recent publicity has highlighted the damage it causes. Easy to make in rural settings, “meth labs” have sprung up in many different sectors of the United States. Small-time users can shift into large-scale dealers with the aid of just a few commonly found household chemicals and products. Methamphetamine usage rates are higher for rural residents than for urban people, and the differences are even more pronounced among rural young adults ages 18 to 25. Despite increased media attention, the methamphetamine problem seems to only be worsening in rural America, necessitating increased vigilance from all sectors of society.

Similarly, narcotics abuse, and prescription drug or OxyContin abuse in particular, also affects rural areas much differently from urban locales. Young adults in medium to small rural areas use OxyContin at a rate 1.5 times higher than their urban counterparts. The use of these prescription pain medications has been especially pronounced in rural mining communities where long-term physical stress has led thousands to seek medical relief, which then can lead to dependence and addiction. Dealing OxyContin is a tempting way to supplement low rural incomes as those with prescriptions can sell the drug at a significant profit.

Substance abuse is a serious problem in rural areas, and preliminary data shows that young adults there outpace their urban counterparts in the consumption of alcohol, OxyContin and methamphetamine. However, fewer resources are available to combat addiction in rural areas. Access to services is often hampered by transportation difficulties and associated stigma in seeking treatment in small communities. Federal grant programs have been created to address these shortcomings in service delivery programs, but the Committee believes that more must be done to assure that substance abuse in rural America is effectively prevented and treated.

From an analysis of current research into substance abuse in rural areas, the Committee makes the following recommendations to the Secretary:

- The Secretary should examine the Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant Program formula to determine if the reliance on population size puts rural areas at a disadvantage in qualifying for funding. Findings from this assessment should be shared with the Congress and the governors.

- The Secretary should work with the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) to expand its National Registry of Evidence-Based Programs and Practices to include a section of rural-specific programs and practices.

- The Secretary should require SAMHSA to increase sample sizes in its research activities by over-sampling rural zip codes in survey activities. This would allow sub-state and regional analyses, provide a more robust data sample and ensure adequate representation of rural residents.
Medicare Advantage in Rural Areas

Why the Committee Chose This Topic

Medicare has been a dominant player in rural health care since its inception. The enactment of the Medicare Prescription Drug Improvement and Modernization Act (MMA) of 2003 fundamentally changed how most older Americans access health care and, in turn, the future of services available in rural communities. Two of the major changes resulting from the MMA are the addition of the prescription drug benefit to the Medicare program and the redesigning of Medicare+Choice (M+C) into Medicare Advantage (MA). While the addition of the prescription drug benefit plan was much publicized, the greater long-term impact stemming from the MMA changes may be the increased emphasis on the “privatization” of Medicare through MA plans.

As a result of the MMA, M+C, which provided Medicare benefits through private insurance companies, was restructured and renamed Medicare Advantage. The changes were intended to address two public policy goals: 1) substantially increase the number of Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in private health plans, and 2) utilize competition among private plans and between plans and the traditional Fee-for-Service Medicare program to lower cost and improve quality.

The number of plans offered and beneficiaries enrolled under MA is expected to be greater than that experienced under previous Medicare managed care programs. M+C plans were offered primarily in metropolitan areas and appealed to generally healthier and wealthier beneficiaries as a replacement for “Medigap” supplemental insurance plans. One of the goals behind the various changes involved in the transition to MA was higher enrollment for rural populations. These changes include the addition of Regional Preferred Provider Organization (RPPO) plans, large financial incentives to insurers to encourage the growth of MA plans and more robust risk adjustment.

With the creation of MA and Part D drug plans, legislators tried to utilize the economic leverage large insurers have in the marketplace, which enables the insurers to obtain items and services for Medicare beneficiaries at more competitive rates by taking control of demand. One of the primary ways to accomplish this is to control access to care and demand discounts, often in exchange for promises of increased volumes of patients. In urban settings such behavior can lead to financial instability in the hospital community with pressure for ever-greater discounts. For rural areas, MA may have a similar built-in disadvantage. Plans purchase services from a network of rural providers whose financial well-being is much more fragile than in urban settings and where there is little excess capacity.

The Committee’s concerns, laid out in detail below, focus on a myriad of instances in which the substitution of MA for traditional Medicare may have the effect of stripping from many of the rural providers critical financial supports embedded in traditional Medicare as a result of more than 20 years of efforts by policymakers to create a stable health care environment in rural areas. CMS needs to monitor the impact of these plans on rural providers closely to assure that they continue to exist and provide access to care for Medicare beneficiaries in rural areas.

The Committee is concerned that if MA is implemented in a manner that is not sensitive to the rural context, it could adversely affect the health care delivery system in rural communities. Medicare payments can account for as much as 80 percent of in-patient revenues for small rural hospitals.1 While the Committee is concerned about

---

1 Claude Earl Fox, M.D., Administrator, Health Resources and Services Administration. Testimony before the Senate Subcommittee
MA overall, this chapter will focus on RPPO and Private Fee-for-Service (PFFS) plans since these plans are the most prevalent in rural areas.

Though the Committee has significant concerns about MA and how it may affect rural beneficiaries and rural communities, it also recognizes that MA plans, administered correctly, have the potential to improve the quality of health care for rural residents. Many MA plans are designed to coordinate care for beneficiaries and to provide beneficiaries with services that are not offered by traditional Medicare, such as eye exams and annual physical exams.

The Committee also is concerned that beneficiaries rural and urban alike are not adequately prepared for the changes brought about by the MA program. The complexity of the MA program and the accompanying prescription drug benefit has left many beneficiaries confused. Further steps need to be taken to ensure that all beneficiaries sufficiently understand MA plans. The Committee believes CMS should devote considerable effort to simplifying the program, monitoring marketing activities and making sure beneficiaries understand the difference between enrollment in different types of plans as it compares to traditional fee for service.

Moreover, the shift could create undesirable changes in the rural health infrastructure by altering the ways in which beneficiaries, providers, private health insurance plans and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)—the government agency that manages the Medicare program and MA plan contracts—relate to one another. When these relationships are altered, issues of adequate access for the beneficiaries and the long-term impact on the rural health care infrastructure must be closely examined.

The MMA includes extensive discussion of quality improvement activities for the MA program. However, the requirements for PPO and PFFS plans, the most common types of plans available in rural areas, are significantly less stringent than for health maintenance organizations (HMOs), the most common type of plan in urban areas. This is a significant concern for the Committee. While HMOs are required to collect and publicly report data on the quality and outcomes of all services provided to their enrollees, PPO plans are only required to collect and report data on services provided by and outcomes related to contracted providers.

Furthermore, the Committee is apprehensive that the success of MA plans, which historically have enrolled healthier, lower-cost beneficiaries than traditional Medicare,² will have a negative effect on the traditional Medicare program, potentially leaving it with a disproportionate number of sicker and older patients. This may result in traditional Medicare being burdened with higher costs, thereby increasing the pressure to reduce its benefits and provider payments.

Additionally, the Committee is concerned that the MA bidding process creates inequities in the availability of plans with reduced cost sharing or additional benefits in rural areas. CMS sets benchmarks for the cost of providing Medicare benefits in each county. Plans then submit bids for each of the local areas or regions in which they would like to offer an MA plan. If a plan bids below the benchmark amount, then 25 percent of the difference is retained by the Medicare program and the remaining 75 percent is paid to the plan along with the benchmark amount. The additional funds are required to be used for cost sharing, to reduce beneficiary premiums or to provide additional benefits such as dental or vision.

The benchmarks are based on historical Medicare Fee-for-Service payments at the county level, and therefore, there is geographical variation in the benchmark amounts. In general, urban areas with high physician-to-patient ratios have higher rates of utilization and consequently higher benchmark rates. Rural areas with low physician-to-patient ratios have lower utilization and, therefore, lower benchmark rates. Under this

system, plans with aggressive care management and provider contracting that enter areas with high utilization and high benchmark rates can bid well below the benchmark and generate savings for beneficiaries. Because many rural areas have low utilization and low benchmarks, these areas do not have the same opportunities for cost saving through utilization management and lower provider payments. The result is that beneficiaries in rural areas are less likely than those in urban areas to have access to MA plans with low premiums, reduced cost sharing or additional benefits.

The Committee believes that the opportunities for additional savings and benefits should not be based on a system that only rewards areas with excess utilization and does not provide incentives to maintain reasonable utilization in those places where the amount of care provided is already at a minimum.

What Is Known About Medicare Advantage in Rural Areas

General Information About Medicare Advantage

The MA program was previously known as Medicare+Choice and maintains the same basic structure with a few notable exceptions. The changes particularly relevant to rural communities are the creation of RPPOs and the increased prevalence of PFFS plans in rural areas.

Regional Preferred Provider Organizations (RPPOs)

RPPOs are MA plans that must provide uniform benefit packages and premiums throughout a predetermined region of the country that includes both rural and urban areas.3 (See Figure 1.) They differ from other MA plans in this respect since all other types of MA plans are able to determine their own service area. As an incentive for the growth of RPPOs, Congress placed a moratorium on the creation of new Medicare local PPO plans. To further encourage plans to join as RPPOs, the MMA created a “stabilization fund” of $10 billion dollars that CMS can draw from to increase the regional benchmarks (i.e., payments) and make bonus payments to the RPPOs between 2007 and 2013.4 With the creation of RPPOs, Congress intended to encourage the growth of private plans in rural areas.

Private Fee-for-Service (PFFS)

Unlike other MA plans, PFFS plans are similar to traditional Medicare in that they do not include a care management component. Presently, PFFS plans are in 96 percent of rural counties and are the most prevalent type of private Medicare plan in rural areas.5 (See Figure 2).

Figure 1

![MA and PDP Regions](http://www.cms.hhs.gov/PrescriptionDrugCovGenIn/Downloads/MAPDRegions.pdf)

Note: An MA region is one color. A difference in shading indicates that there are multiple PDP regions nested within the MA region. No change indicates that the MA and PDP regions are the same. For example, Wisconsin and Illinois are in one MA region; they are each a separate PDP region. Each territory is its own PDP region.


4 Congressional Budget Office. (October 2004). CBO’s Analysis of Regional Preferred Provider Organizations Under the Medicare Modernization Act.

http://www.cbo.gov/showdoc.cfm?index=5997&sequence=0.

5 Scott Harrison and Jennifer Podulka. “Medicare Advantage and
There are two models of PFFS plans. One PFFS model allows PFFS plans to operate without a contracted network of providers, but the plans must pay all providers at rates that are comparable to traditional Medicare rates. The other model allows PFFS plans to pay providers at rates lower than traditional Medicare, but requires plans to create formal provider networks that meet community access standards.

Under both models, providers can be “deemed” to be members of the PFFS plan network, meaning they have agreed to accept the plan’s terms and conditions, including the rate of payment. Three conditions must be met in order for a provider to be deemed a member of the PFFS plan network. The provider must know that the patient is a member of a PFFS plan, the provider must be aware of a PFFS plan’s terms and conditions, and the provider must perform a covered service for the patient. Providers are assumed to be aware of the plan’s terms and conditions as long as the plan makes the information available through such means as telephone, mail or the Internet. If all three conditions are met, the provider is deemed to be a contracted member of the PFFS plan’s provider network. As a deemed member of the PFFS plan network, a provider must accept as payment in full whatever rate that particular PFFS plan pays their other contracted providers. For PFFS plans with formal networks of contracted providers (providers that sign contracts with the plan as opposed to being deemed), this may mean that the providers must accept payments below the traditional Medicare rates, or choose not to treat the patient.

The Committee is concerned that as PFFS plans gain market share, more of the PFFS plans will use the option of formal provider networks and will negotiate rates below the cost of care in rural communities. The network PFFS model is currently being used by only two PFFS plans and only for hospital services; however, it seems likely that more PFFS plans will use the network model in the future.

Supporting Rural Data for Medicare Advantage

In prior years CMS has released data with county-plan enrollment for all Medicare managed care plans (with some privacy constraints regarding small numbers) on a quarterly basis. This data allowed researchers and policy analysts to compare rural and urban enrollment patterns. That enrollment data release process was delayed this year and CMS did not release data until December of 2006. The Committee is pleased that CMS finally released the data. However, it also urges CMS to return to its original policy of releasing this information on a quarterly basis and with enough detail to allow meaningful rural-urban comparisons.

An initial analysis of this data by researchers at the Rural Policy Research Institute (RUPRI) shows that PFFS plans represent 44 percent of prepaid plan enrollment in rural areas, but only 9 percent in urban. This indicates that these types of new MA plans have a much bigger effect in rural areas and on rural providers and Medicare beneficiaries. Regional PPOs represent approximately 2.3 percent of prepaid plan enrollment in rural areas compared to 1.2 percent in urban areas. These numbers are quite low, but not necessarily cause for concern. The regional PPOs are new Medicare options for beneficiaries and it is to be expected that it will take a while for plans to create serviceable networks and educate beneficiaries about the viability of this type of plan.

---
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Key Rural Issues

Role of Community Access Standards

The MA program statutes and regulations require that CMS ensure that plan enrollees have reasonable access to covered services, and CMS has emphasized its commitment to providing that access. How CMS and MA plans interpret what is "reasonable" access by beneficiaries to local health care is critically important to rural beneficiaries and providers as well as to the acceptance of MA plans in rural communities. The past operational policy of CMS has supported using community access standards when making network adequacy determinations. As made explicit in the CMS Medicare Managed Care Manual: "Plans must...ensure that services are geographically accessible and consistent with local community patterns of care." This policy did not change with the advent of MA, but the Committee has not been able to determine how or whether CMS is enforcing this provision with PFFS and RPPO plans.

If beneficiaries enrolled in an MA plan are not well informed about their rights to access care locally, they are less likely to exercise that right. This knowledge is particularly important for enrollees in RPPO plans, since they may have the option of obtaining services from non-network providers at in-network rates if their plan’s provider network is inadequate in their area. If CMS does not diligently monitor and enforce plan compliance, plans will have significantly less incentive to contract with a region’s rural providers, undermining the rural health infrastructure in that region’s communities. As long as the current uncertainty and lack of transparency regarding access and network adequacy persist, rural beneficiaries and the providers that serve them will be less likely to consider MA plans a viable alternative to traditional Medicare.

The Committee is further concerned that lax enforcement of network adequacy will discourage MA plans from contracting with rural providers. Due to their low patient volumes, the fixed costs of operation are high for many rural providers. As a result, rural providers may require payment rates above those offered in urban areas in order to remain in business. Also, there are generally few providers in rural areas. Without the ability to guarantee increased volume in return for lower payment, it can be difficult for plans to negotiate low rates if rural providers are necessary for the plan to meet network adequacy requirements. The Committee believes that this is what contributed to M+C being a largely urban-specific model. If health plans are allowed weak networks of providers in rural areas, plans might steer rural beneficiaries away from their established health care providers. This could force some to commute a greater distance to new providers, in the process disrupting the web of provider linkages that have traditionally treated those beneficiaries and other rural residents.

This dynamic also has the potential to put beneficiaries and the providers that serve them in a difficult situation. The beneficiaries may not know that they are in a private fee-for-service plan and that by receiving care from their local practitioner, they have forced a difficult choice on him or her. If the provider sees any of the beneficiaries, he or she has, in effect, joined the network and accepted its rates with no power to negotiate. If the provider turns the beneficiaries away, there may not be another local provider for the beneficiaries to see. This is more of a potential problem in rural areas given the lower number of health care providers.

Regional Preferred Provider Organizations

In an effort to encourage health insurers to join as RPPOs, CMS established rules that allow it to approve RPPOs that do not have contracted provider networks that meet community access standards. The rules permit RPPOs with inadequate networks to be approved if they demonstrate to
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7 Social Security Act §1852(d), 42 CFR 422.112 and 42 CFR 422.114.
CMS that they have established policies that allow beneficiaries living in the underserved areas to access out-of-network providers at in-network cost-sharing levels. However, it is not clear how CMS is implementing the rules. The Committee is concerned that this ambiguous approach to the network approval process makes it nearly impossible to evaluate the consistency of CMS’ enforcement of access standards across plans, markets and time.

Private Fee-for-Service

The deeming process under the PFFS network model bypasses the usual plan-provider contractual negotiations. Rural providers that do not join the PFFS plans initially may be “deemed” when their patients enroll in PFFS plans and return for care. Many rural providers have voiced frustrations that after their patients enroll in a PFFS plan they are compelled to join the plan on a de-facto basis to serve their regular Medicare patients.

Other Beneficiary Issues

The recent changes to MA may dramatically affect the availability of health care in rural communities if beneficiaries are unable to use local services. The Committee has heard multiple testimonies describing confusion among beneficiaries and providers and would like more outreach by CMS.

Private plans often have many different options for benefits and cost sharing. Rural beneficiaries have less experience with managed care than other beneficiaries, creating cause for concern over an increasing reliance on managed care for Medicare services. While many options allow choice, too much variation among plans can be difficult for the elderly, especially rural elderly who do not readily have access to information resources such as the Internet. Furthermore, national advocates for the elderly have indicated that beneficiaries can be confused as to what benefits are covered under the plans. The confusion extends to the type of private plans (HMOs, local PPOs, RPPOs and PFFS) and the relative merits of the different plans in
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**Beneficiaries’ Perspectives on Medicare Advantage Plans**

In testimony to the Committee, Deborah Totten, an official working for a senior aid organization in upstate New York, highlighted certain issues regarding beneficiaries’ perspectives on MA plans enrollment in her area. Based on MA plan enrollment data collected by her organization, Totten said enrollment in their area has seen only a modest increase since January 2006. One of the factors suspected to be contributing to the low enrollment is the pull-out of managed care in that region in the late 1990s. The region’s Medicare beneficiaries are wary of managed care plans and often express concerns that plans will not be available from one year to the next. Ms. Totten observed that, more than choices and savings, Medicare beneficiaries want to be able to rely on and trust their plans. The beneficiaries are not necessarily looking for new options, rather, they are looking for trusted products.

Other MA issues that Ms. Totten raised centered on the confusion by beneficiaries given the many choices. There is a lack of one-on-one, personalized assistance for the beneficiaries. Additionally, there is a lack of materials that would allow beneficiaries to measure and compare the plans and their relative merits. For instance, in Broome County, New York, there are two plans, Excellus Plan II and Excellus Plan III. Both have a co-pay of $24. Only in close examination would the beneficiaries realize that Excellus Plan II is intended for the medically stable who do not need to access services on a regular basis. In contrast, Excellus Plan III is intended for beneficiaries who need frequent medical attention.

Source: Deborah Totten, Assistant Director, Action for Older Persons, Inc. Presentation to the National Advisory Committee on Rural Health and Human Services. Camden, Maine, June 11, 2006.
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The Argument for Future Medicare Health Plan Growth in Rural America

During a site visit to Maine, the Committee met with representatives of Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield to discuss their decision-making process for providing a Medicare Advantage (MA) plan in a targeted area. In particular, the Committee wanted to learn why Anthem currently does not offer a plan in the state of Maine despite deep penetration in the Northeast MA market.

Anthem representatives shared that considerable time goes into developing provider networks, particularly in rural areas where private plans have been less active compared to metropolitan areas. They also hypothesized that the great number of resources focused on Medicare Part D implementation in 2005 and early 2006 initially decreased health insurer attention on building MA programs. Anthem representatives stated that many health care insurers utilize the Part D program as a mechanism to initially gain market share in rural areas. After gaining enrollees, those plans attempt to move the beneficiaries into MA plans. The Committee also learned that health insurers often plan to enter certain rural markets with PFFS plans initially and then launch coordinated care plans such as RPPOs, local PPOs or HMOs, depending upon their success and their viability in the particular market. Though Anthem did not previously offer an MA plan in Maine, it will introduce a plan in 2007.

The Anthem representatives cited four dimensions in making its decision to enter an MA market: economic and demographic factors; health system utilization and provider contracting; the regulatory environment; and Medicare reimbursement, funding and opportunity costs.

Anthem representatives felt that Maine’s modest economic and demographic outlook has contributed to slow MA adoption in the region. In addition to MA plans, companies look at the success of their entire health insurance portfolio when entering specific markets. If their success in the commercial market is limited, then the company is less likely to offer an MA plan in that area.

The Anthem representatives asserted that rural markets became significantly more attractive to health plans since CMS began higher risk-adjusted payments for rural areas with the move to MA plans. This new policy helps mitigate barriers MA plans face when moving into an area where beneficiary utilization is higher, and as a result may have higher than average medical expenses. By enacting this risk-adjustment change, Congress intended to incentivize MA plans to provide services to those who have conditions more costly to treat while providing additional opportunities for chronic disease management.

Source: George Siriotis and Laura Schuntermann, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Presentation to the National Advisory Committee on Rural Health and Human Services. Camden, Maine, June 12, 2006.

comparison to each other. The MA plan descriptions distributed to beneficiaries do not fully describe the nuances of these plans and the complications that might arise from choosing providers that do not belong to the plans’ networks.

Given the greater freedom to interact with providers and beneficiaries that these MA plans have, the Committee is concerned about potential abuse of the system. Recently, the HHS Office of the Inspector General (OIG) announced that the Office is evaluating whether certain health insurers are coercing the beneficiaries to enroll in an MA plan that would include prescription drug benefit (MA-PD) versus a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan (PDP). The OIG is in particular examining whether “high-pressure sales tactics” have been used.11

Effects of Medicare Advantage on the Existing Rural Medicare System

The Committee is interested in the effects of MA plans contracting on the existing rural add-on payments for providers. All MA plans, except non-...

network model PFFS plans, are permitted, but not required, to negotiate payment rates with providers at levels below that of traditional Medicare. This is a process that seems to favor MA plans, particularly in rural areas where providers may have little managed care contracting experience or in rural communities within driving distance of urban-based providers.

Under the traditional Medicare program, many rural providers receive special payment rates intended to reflect the various financial challenges of providing health care in rural areas. When CMS considered the change to MA, these payments were factored into the benchmarking process. The Committee is concerned whether MA plans will recognize these add-on payments for rural providers that have been present in traditional Medicare.

Some MA plans have noted that the short-term bonus payments, such as the stabilization fund and the bonus payments to the RPPOs, do little to influence their decisions to offer plans. In the long term, health insurers are weighing whether the payments will allow the insurers to be profitable against the risk of insuring the Medicare population. If insurers decide that profits cannot be made, then they will likely withdraw their plans, possibly creating a traumatic exiting of managed care like that seen in the late 1990s.12

Provider-Related Issues

Although the MA statutes and regulations require plans to pay out-of-network providers at rates comparable to traditional Medicare, providers that care for MA enrollees without a contract with the plan may still lose significant revenue. Even those providers that are “deemed” under the PFFS non-network model may have to accept rates below what they receive from Medicare under the traditional Medicare program. Because their actual Medicare payment rates are not determined until well after services are provided, CMS regulations allow plans to estimate payment rates for providers that are paid under cost-based payment systems. Among these
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providers are many types of rural providers including Critical Access Hospitals (CAH) and Rural Health Clinics (RHC). CMS recommends that plans use the providers’ interim payment rate, as determined by the Fiscal Intermediary, to set payments for non-contracted providers and does not require the plans and providers to undergo cost settlement. If providers are not aggressive about updating their interim rates on a frequent basis, they may incur losses if their interim rates are below their actual costs.

However, interim rates for Medicare cost-based providers are not available to the plans. As a consequence, plans must contact providers to obtain interim rates, and since rates are subject to change, there cannot be an assumption by the plan that a rate previously obtained from a provider is the current rate or that the rate is relevant for the time period when rendered. This can lead to exchanges of information from providers to plans each time a claim is submitted for payment, creating a cumbersome process for the timely payment of claims. Furthermore, unlike traditional Medicare, plans are not required to reimburse non-contracted providers for unpaid coinsurance and deductibles.

### Current HHS and Governmental Role

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is the agency that administers the MA program and oversees the MA plan contracts. CMS receives applications from health insurers and selects the plans that meet the requirements of the program. The approval guidelines for MA plans are provided in the Medicare Managed Care Manual and other CMS instructions.

CMS has asserted that MA plans have the capability to improve the quality of health care for rural beneficiaries. The Committee is concerned about the possible fragmentation in addressing quality, with MA plans addressing quality for one group of Medicare beneficiaries, while the federally funded Quality Improvement Organizations (QIOs) are working with beneficiaries under traditional Medicare. The Committee believes that MA plans and QIOs must coordinate their quality improvement activities to avoid fragmentation of quality improvement efforts.

### Conclusion

The issues being raised in this report on the overarching topic of MA in rural areas are still unfolding. MA’s full effect on rural communities is yet to be determined; however, the changes created by the MA program will likely result in a significant transformation of the rural health landscape. It is imperative that, (1) attention be paid to ensuring rural beneficiaries have adequate access to care, (2) payment rates are high enough to sustain a viable rural health system, and that (3) the relationship among beneficiaries, providers, plans and CMS be well integrated. These are significant, long-term issues that need to be addressed.

### Recommendations

#### Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS):

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services have an especially important role in the success of rural health care systems, because rural providers are dependent on income from Medicare beneficiaries for their operation. Medicare payments can account for as much as 80 percent of in-patient revenues for small rural hospitals. For this reason, in this chapter the Committee makes several recommendations to the Secretary of Health and Human Services and CMS that are not explicitly related to rural issues, but that discuss issues with a disproportionate impact on rural America.

*The Secretary should charge CMS with providing enhanced information that will allow beneficiaries to make well-informed decisions, particularly for rural beneficiaries who have less experience with managed care.*
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Nationwide beneficiaries have voiced frustrations at the complexity and difficulty in understanding MA plans. Navigating the variations in plan coverage, co-payments, out-of-network and in-network stipulations, and other factors has been challenging for many beneficiaries. CMS does provide some information to the beneficiaries, but the educational literature is often long and complex. The Committee recommends that CMS focus on presenting concise, easy-to-understand information that would allow beneficiaries to compare and contrast plans in a manner similar to that provided to beneficiaries comparing prescription drug plans.

The Secretary should strengthen the CMS Regional Offices’ roles as sources of definitive MA information.

In the past, CMS granted its regional offices considerable authority in answering questions and making determinations on certain policy issues. With the advent of Medicare Advantage, several Committee members noted that it appears that Medicare information and policy decision determinations are increasingly being centralized. These Committee members believe that location-specific decisions that were previously made in the CMS Regional Offices, such as those related to network adequacy and community standards of care, are increasingly being made in the CMS Central Office or in a single Regional Office. Rural providers can no longer travel reasonable distances to their local Regional Office to meet with CMS staff to ask questions or discuss concerns related to these decisions. The significant changes to Medicare through the MA program and the prescription drug benefit leave many rural providers with questions and a need for information. The Committee is concerned that any potential movement towards information centralization has the potential to leave many rural providers feeling removed from the changes and overwhelmed at the lack of direct assistance. The Committee believes CMS should consider strengthening the role of its Regional Offices to make some determinations on issues related to network adequacy and community standards of care as it relates to Medicare Advantage. Such a change will allow providers to better understand the market they operate in and respond to important coverage issues that relate to the Medicare Advantage beneficiaries they serve.

The Secretary should mandate that CMS solicit input from rural health care experts in determining and enforcing adequate rural community access standards.

CMS has emphasized that rural community access standards are a priority for the agency. While the Committee is encouraged by that stance, it is concerned that the present rural community access standards applicable to MA plans are not sufficient to meet the health care needs of rural beneficiaries. Thus, the Committee would like CMS to solicit input from rural health care experts in determining the rural community access standards and how best to enforce those standards for MA plans.

The Secretary should ensure that CMS provide current enrollment data in a timely manner, so rural enrollment can be tracked.

In researching this chapter, the Committee has been extremely frustrated by the delays in the expected release of county-level enrollment data for MA-only plans (i.e., those MA plans that do not include a Part D benefit). Typically, CMS reports the quarterly enrollment data within a few weeks after the end of the quarter. However, 2006 data was not released until September 2006 and was released in a format that prohibits rural-specific analysis. Further county-level data was not released until December 2006. Since health plans are required to report enrollment data on a monthly basis, it is unclear why CMS has been so late in releasing the data to the public. The lack of data hampers efforts by the Committee and others to determine MA’s full impact on rural communities.

The Secretary should provide access to MA plan applications through the CMS web site.

The Committee has observed that there is a lack of transparency in how MA plans are approved. The Committee is especially concerned about the composition of plan provider networks and
requirements for rural network adequacy. Thus, the Committee recommends that applications for MA plans be made accessible to the public via the CMS web site, allowing for more transparency and opportunities for rural advocates to comment on the plans.

*The Secretary should charge CMS with establishing a web site where providers can instantly verify beneficiaries’ current plan enrollment.*

Many rural providers have found it difficult to verify beneficiaries’ plan enrollment. At times beneficiaries are unsure about their coverage and providers cannot easily access that information. Currently, there are two commercial services (MediFax and Passport Health Communications, Inc.) where Medicare enrollment can be verified. However, there are certain health insurers such as Blue Cross, Humana and United that do not participate in the sites. Though many providers have access to CMS’ Common Working File, providers have discovered that information about a beneficiary’s status in an MA plan is often not current. The Committee understands that CMS is working to ease access to beneficiaries’ MA enrollment status via a secure web portal, and the Committee encourages this. The Committee urges CMS to ensure that the portal is easy to access for providers and provides real-time enrollment data. This web site would allow all providers ease of access and would ensure more efficient reimbursement transactions and less administrative work for the providers.

*The Secretary should work with the Congress to develop a payment formula for MA that moves away from prior utilization so as not to rely on a payment mechanism that rewards regions with high utilization at the expense of regions with lower utilization.*

§1853(a) of the MMA requires that CMS adjust payments for local and regional MA plans to account for variations in “local payment rates” within each region the plan serves. This provision allows health plans to segregate rural providers within their region and offer them a substantially lower payment rate. The Committee is concerned that rural beneficiaries, plans and providers will continue to be disadvantaged as the proposed benchmarks for the health plans are significantly affected by some States’ historically lower utilization rates. Historically, M+C was criticized for making extra benefits available in regions of the country that had high Medicare utilization, which could not be made available in regions with lower utilization. The Committee would like to prevent similar incidents from happening with the MA program.

*The Secretary should assure the efficient administration of PFFS plan payments to non-contracted providers.*

Fiscal Intermediaries, at a minimum, should be allowed to release interim rate information directly to PFFS plans without requiring a Freedom of Information request from the plan. Plans should be required to pay the interim rate effective for the dates services were rendered. This is especially crucial for rural providers because PFFS plans are the most prevalent type of MA plan in rural areas. Additionally, plans should be required to pay for bad debt associated with services to their members and documented by the provider within a reasonable timeframe as uncollectible.

**Agency on Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ):**

*The Secretary should require the Agency for Health Research and Quality to examine whether non-HMO MA plans provide additional preventive health benefits to those in traditional Medicare who are rural beneficiaries.*

CMS has asserted that MA plans have the capacity to improve the quality of health care for Medicare beneficiaries. Additionally, one of the primary Congressional justifications for expanding M+C into Medicare Advantage was to provide more of the benefits of plan choice and the resultant services to rural beneficiaries. This would be a great improvement for rural health care; however, the Committee would like research to corroborate
CMS’ assertion and Congress’ intentions. Thus, the Committee would recommend that the Secretary work with Congress to ask AHRQ to research the preventative services provided by non-HMO MA plans and to determine whether these services are beyond the level currently provided by traditional Medicare or local HMOs.

**Office of Rural Health Policy (ORHP):**

*The Secretary should work with Congress to give ORHP the authority to provide technical assistance and outreach on ways rural communities can collaborate on examining rural contract reviews of MA plans.*

Many rural communities have not historically adapted to the managed care model. Thus, since the MA program will transform rural health care by increasing the prevalence of private plans, rural communities must be educated and informed on how to best collaborate in order to evaluate the rural contract reviews of the MA plans. Rural providers and other existing rural health care leaders need to ensure MA plans provide adequate community access for rural beneficiaries and fairness in payment to rural providers.

**Administration on Aging (AoA):**

*The Secretary should provide the AoA with increased funding to local area agencies on aging to provide increased assistance to beneficiaries enrolling in MA plans.*

With the transition to the prescription drug benefit (Part D), the aging network, including the local area agencies on aging, were instrumental in educating the elderly in regards to the Part D changes. The same effort needs to be utilized for MA plans due to their complexity. The Committee would like to see an increase in funding to organizations such as the local area agencies on aging, so that they can effectively inform and educate the elderly about MA plans.

**State Insurance Commissioners’ Offices:**

*The Secretary should encourage State insurance commissioners’ offices, in a manner consistent with existing Federal oversight of Medicare managed care plans, to act as ombudsmen for rural beneficiaries having difficulties with MA plans.*

State insurance commissioners’ offices are often knowledgeable about rural concerns, health issues facing their State and the managed care climate in their State. The Committee recommends that the Secretary actively encourage State insurance commissioners’ offices to act as ombudsmen for rural beneficiaries. The Secretary should ensure these offices have the regulatory authority necessary to access information on MA plans and report violations of Medicare regulations.

*The Secretary should work with Congress to increase funding for the State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) to further assist seniors in rural areas with the MA program.*

States currently receive a grant from CMS to provide advice and counsel to citizens on a number of subjects, including Medicare managed care. Rural beneficiaries have less experience with managed care products, and information about MA is often difficult to obtain and confusing to beneficiaries. The Secretary should work with Congress to increase funding for SHIPs and specifically charge them with helping beneficiaries in rural areas make appropriate choices with regard to MA.
Head Start in Rural Communities

Why the Committee Chose This Topic

Head Start is an early childhood program created in 1964 to meet the developmental needs of disadvantaged preschool-aged children. It is the longest running national school readiness program in the United States and is administered within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Administration for Children and Families (ACF). As of late 2005, the program has served more than 22 million preschool children throughout the country.

Head Start services are available to children from age three until they enroll in kindergarten or first grade. In the 1994 reauthorization of Head Start, Congress established Early Head Start to serve the needs of low-income pregnant women and their children, prenatal to age three. This comprehensive early childhood program is meant to allow children to transition smoothly into Head Start enrollment, but children are reassessed at age three to ensure their family still qualifies financially for participation. Eligibility for Head Start and Early Head Start participation is based upon whether family incomes fall below the official poverty line as established by the Federal government. In 2006, an income below $20,000 would qualify a family of four for Head Start services.14

The Committee chose to focus on Head Start because it is the only early childhood program specifically designed for low-income children and families. Rural communities face higher poverty rates than non-rural, metro areas, and the Committee wanted to assess how well the Head Start program meets the needs of rural communities. According to the Economic Research Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, in the year 2000, “19 percent of non-metro children were poor compared with 15 percent of metro children.”15 Also, “In 2003, 14.2 percent of the population, or 7.5 million people, living in non-metropolitan (nonmetro) areas were poor.” 16 More current data has not yet become available, but these numbers speak to the importance of Head Start to rural families and children.

While Head Start has existed for more than 40 years, very few researchers or program evaluators have examined Head Start from a rural perspective. Although the program itself has no specific provisions for rural communities, this chapter seeks to identify which aspects of the program are particularly relevant to rural families and communities. It also makes recommendations to address some of the unique program implementation issues facing rural communities.

What We Know About Head Start in Rural Communities

Head Start and Early Head Start serve children and families living at or below the Federal poverty line. The Head Start program is structured so that grants are made directly to local public agencies, non-profit and for-profit organizations, and schools running Head Start programs. The grants are made by the Regional Offices of the ACF. (The Office of Head Start’s American Indian-Alaska Native
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Program Branch and Migrant and Seasonal Program Branch make grants to those specific populations.) The regional ACF offices award Head Start grants to two types of recipients: grantee agencies and delegate agencies. The grantee agency receives money to directly operate Head Start programs (i.e., a school district), while delegate agencies contract out for Head Start services. For fiscal year (FY) 2006, Congress has appropriated $6.78 billion for Head Start projects and support activities (including training, research and monitoring). This is a slight decrease from the 2005 total of roughly $6.84 billion; Head Start funding allocations have stayed level at about $6.7 billion since 2003, up from $6.2 billion in 2001. The Committee fears that stagnant and slightly decreasing funding levels may not offer appropriate resources for the management of the program.

In 2005, Head Start served a total of 906,993 children across the United States. In addition to fostering the development of learning skills, Head Start programs are designed to promote the overall healthy development of low-income children. In this larger role, Head Start educators focus on such areas as nutrition, mental health, dental health and overall physical health. Classroom activities include reading stories, working with concepts of numbers, visual arts, physical activity, instruction on health and hygiene, science and nature lessons, and many other different activities. Classes are taught by qualified teachers, who often have assistance from parents of students and others who volunteer their services. The program provides classroom staff with in-service training on class management, child assessments, team-teaching, working with parents, supervision of volunteers and other subjects. Home visits by Head Start staff are a significant part of the program, especially in rural areas where the lack of public or private transportation can be a barrier to services for children and families. Head Start programs are designed to foster family involvement in the lives of the children. During the 2004-2005 Head Start program year, 890,000 parents volunteered with their Head Start program.

Head Start has a comprehensive set of program performance standards that grantees and delegate agencies must meet as they operate their programs. Each time Congress reauthorizes Head Start, it also revisits the performance standards. These standards are service requirements that every Head Start program must provide for its enrolled children and their families. The standards are broken down into three main areas: early childhood development and health services; family and community partnerships; and program management and operation. Failure to meet performance standards can lead to the termination of a Head Start grant.

Supporting Rural Data

Although Head Start and Early Head Start serve millions of rural children and families, very little research has been done to understand how rural children fare when compared to urban and suburban children. More generally, finding any data about early childhood indicators of progress for rural children is difficult. According to the National Center for Rural Early Childhood Learning Initiatives, “Of 61 key indicators of child well-being, 51 cannot be estimated for rural children using public-use data and a precise definition of rurality.”

The Head Start Family and Child Experiences Survey (FACES) does have a rural variable; however, no researchers have broken down any of the indicators by rurality.

Key Rural Issues

The Committee has learned, through conversations
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with state-level Head Start directors, researchers, and Head Start association representatives, that most Head Start datasets do not include rural variables. Thus, the information described throughout this chapter is based on Committee testimony, site visits, discussions with program leaders and limited research studies that have some bearing on the rural dimensions of Head Start. Based on the information the Committee has obtained, the main challenges facing rural communities in implementing successful Head Start programs fall into the following categories: transportation, workforce requirements, enrollment fluctuation, performance standards, health requirements and financial matching.

Transportation

Some of the greatest challenges facing rural communities in delivering almost any type of health or human service program involve issues of transportation. Especially in smaller and more geographically isolated rural communities, ensuring access for all is impeded by distance and lack of public transportation. In rural or frontier areas, providing the means to bring all of the children to a Head Start facility in a timely and cost-efficient manner can be incredibly difficult. One way that rural communities have overcome this challenge is through a combination of home-based and school-based Head Start programs where children come into a center one or two times per month and Head Start teachers go to the children’s homes one or two times per month. Another approach is for the Head Start program to partner with public schools or special education programs to allow Head Start children to ride on their buses or vans and be dropped off at the Head Start facility.

The cost of transportation per child in rural communities is a difficult issue complicated by increases in fuel prices and a lack of economies of scale. Greater distances between homes often necessitate more vehicles than would be required in urban areas, raising the cost per child. These same issues can affect the availability of classroom teachers and volunteers.

A related issue is the more stringent safety requirements for preschool-aged children and subsequent increased costs of vehicles. Regulations for Head Start transportation require the type of safety restraints and staffing on vehicles that often preclude the use of school buses or allowable alternatives. Provisions within the FY 2006 Head Start Appropriation bill addressed this problem by allowing Head Start grantees to apply for waivers from the safety restraint and bus monitor requirements. As long as rural providers are able to show that meeting these requirements will disrupt the operation of their program, they may have these requirements waived and, in effect, use local transportation to meet the requirement that all Head Start children be transported on school buses or an allowable alternative. The rule change took effect in November 2006; the Committee supports the widespread promotion of information about the waiver to help rural sites meet the transportation needs of their children.

Workforce

Head Start regulations require that administrators obtain credentials to demonstrate their competence in early childhood education. The 1996 program guidance required at a minimum that Head Start and Early Head Start educators possess a Child Development Associate (CDA) credential or a State-awarded certificate for preschool teachers that meets or exceeds the requirements of a CDA credential. With each reauthorization of Head Start, Congress may establish new requirements for teacher qualifications. After the most recent 1998 reauthorization, Congress made the following changes:

A mandate in the Head Start Act (October 27, 1998) required that by September 30, 2003, at least half of all Head Start teachers in center-based programs would have an associate, baccalaureate, or advanced degree in Early Childhood Education or a degree in a related field, with preschool teaching experience.
To meet these requirements, the Head Start Bureau allocated $43 million of its quality improvement funds to ensure additional training for teachers. The Bureau made available $1,300 grants to Head Start agencies for each teacher without a college degree and $300 for each with a non-childhood education degree. Another training initiative particularly useful to rural providers, the National Head Start Association’s HeadsUp! distance learning initiative, has allowed over 2,000 Head Start sites access to a satellite television network of continuing education training and courses for college credit.

Rural teachers still face greater challenges to meeting the more stringent degree requirements. In rural communities where a higher education facility is not easily available, finding the time and money to obtain the proper degrees can be daunting. A General Accounting Office report in 2003 noted some of the regional challenges facing rural Head Start providers. One Midwestern region reported that “there were few colleges, and some lacked early childhood education programs.” In one Southern region, “some teachers had to travel two and a half hours to attend class.” Distance learning through university programs is a popular solution to these geographic challenges, but it also has pros and cons. Another Midwestern region reported the following concerns with distance learning: “(1) it is easy to fall behind, (2) it is more expensive, and (3) most staff need face-to-face interaction with instructors.” Other concerns with distance learning include “(1) many education programs have a component that requires the student to be on-campus at scheduled times, (2) courses require a certain level of computer skills.”

During the current Head Start reauthorization debate, both the House and the Senate have called for another increase in the number of teachers who hold at least a bachelor’s degree to ensure the quality of the educational program. Each version of the reauthorization bill would require 50 percent of Head Start educators to have at minimum a bachelor’s degree. However, no additional funds have yet been stipulated to help Head Start programs meet these new requirements. According to the Center for Law and Social Policy, the House and Senate bills are estimated to cost cumulatively at least $2.7 billion over the next six years. Without financial help, it may be difficult for smaller rural programs to meet the proposed requirements. Some site locations have suggested to the Committee that work experience in the Head Start agency should count towards degree requirements; this would allow experienced providers to more easily meet the new standards. Head Start educators roundly supported more teacher training and education to improve the quality of their programs. They hope that teacher salaries will rise accordingly, so as to remain competitive with the public school system.

In addition to professionally trained staff, the Head Start program is heavily dependent on parents and volunteers to assist in the classroom and help with all other dimensions of the program. In recent years some local program directors have experienced greater difficulty in recruiting volunteers. The relatively new welfare-to-work requirements have made it more difficult for low-income parents to participate as volunteers in the program.

### Enrollment Fluctuations

For rural programs serving smaller numbers of children, even minor population shifts or modest changes in family incomes can pose a problem. The
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minimum enrollment for a classroom-based program is 17 children. Within their budget constraints, programs have the flexibility to enroll up to 10 percent of their children from families with incomes slightly above the Federal poverty line. Even with this flexibility, the loss of just a few children can leave programs in a precarious position that may jeopardize their continuation. Program directors fear that the infrastructure they have developed including facilities, staff and other resources may be lost due to the changing status of families under welfare reform and to temporary population shifts that can occur if the birth rate dips or if one or more families leave the area—circumstances that are largely beyond their control. With respect to income status, directors correctly assert that small changes in income do not affect the needs of the children they can serve.

A second issue related to enrollment is that grantees do not have discretion to move funds between regular Head Start and Early Start. The Committee received concerns that this restriction hampered Head Start coordinators’ ability to respond to changes in the number of children of different age groups served by the two programs. The inflexibility in the use of funds is seen by some interviewees as an unnecessary impediment to meeting local needs. While this inflexibility may seem inconvenient, the Committee has found that because the programs are administered under two completely separate grants, money cannot be transferred between them.

Delivery Options

The basic delivery options for Head Start are classroom learning, home visits or a combination of the two. Rural grantees are more likely to rely on home visits due to the problems associated with staffing and transportation. Head Start providers in home-visit programs are required to make a minimum of 32 visits per year, or one per week. In addition, there must be a minimum of 16 group socialization activities per year. The Committee found no evidence to suggest that one option has been more successful than the other.

Community Involvement

The Head Start program requires community involvement through its program governance mechanisms and strongly encourages community involvement with all aspects of the program. There is no data available on the extent of community involvement with Head Start in rural areas of the country. However, the Head Start Family and Child Experiences Survey (FACES) funded by HHS does have data showing that parental involvement in the program is about equal between urban and rural areas. In North Dakota, as in many other site locations, male involvement is recruited to provide positive male role models for the children.

While this information is positive, the Committee believes that transportation issues, geographic isolation, the presence of low-income families with multiple jobs at remote locations and other rural realities detract from community involvement in Head Start programs. Nonetheless, the Committee has learned that in many rural places local churches, civic associations, public school

North Dakota Collaboration

The Committee has met with at least one rural Head Start site that is encouraging collaboration in a powerful way. Students at the Early Explorer Head Start program in Devils Lake, North Dakota, share their facilities with the North Dakota School for the Deaf. In doing so, the program has offered new life to an older building in the town. The School for the Deaf was faced with low enrollment and high costs. After renovating much of the facility, the Head Start children now run and play in halls that were once unused. While the two groups attend separate classes, they eat together in the dining hall, which exposes the Head Start children to American Sign Language and gives an integrative opportunity to the students in the deaf community.

systems and other groups have coordinated with Head Start to provide meals, transportation, field trips and other activities. There is currently no information on how much of this activity is taking place across the rural landscape.

National Reporting System

As noted, Head Start grantees are required to meet national performance standards. Since 2004, all four-year-olds enrolled in Head Start have been evaluated by the National Reporting System, a standardized assessment that measures pre-math, pre-literacy and language skills. Some Head Start programs raised a concern that the assessments used to measure the performance of Head Start children include questions and concepts that are more appropriate to the experiences and exposures of urban children than for youngsters in rural areas. For example, they cite questions related to animals that would only be seen in a zoo. There are also concerns that many children experience anxiety during testing and that test results may affect the survival of some effective programs. The Committee believes that all assessments should be conducted in a manner that is culturally and geographically sensitive.

Health Requirements

As previously noted, Head Start is designed to educate children and their parents on health issues. The specific health needs of Head Start children are identified and addressed by teachers and volunteers in the classroom, as well as other program officials. Children are required to undergo a health screening within 90 days of Head Start enrollment. After their health needs are identified, Head Start grantees must provide referrals to appropriate health care providers, including primary care, dental care, mental health services, and related services such as legal aid and family violence programs. Head Start Education Coordinators rank health problems at the top of their list of issues that impact the early development of program participants. Further, the most frequent child health problem reported by Head Start Health Coordinators is the need for dental services.32

The health-screening requirement can be difficult to meet in areas with chronic shortages of health professionals. Some programs meet the challenge by forging ongoing relationships with local health care providers and health professional schools. In North Dakota, the Head Start programs have partnered with the State Department of Health; their early screenings have led to a remarkable100 percent immunization rate for Head Start children. If no other sources of funding are available for health care, grantees may use Early Head Start or Head Start funds to provide professional treatment. Program funds have not kept pace with the rapid rise of health care costs, and access to health care providers, especially in the areas of oral and mental health, remains a big challenge.

Oral Health

In 2004 the Committee updated the Secretary on the status of access to dental health in rural areas. Consistent with the findings in this report, Head Start program officials in rural areas report formidable problems in locating dentists to serve Head Start children. This problem is also recognized by the Office of Head Start. In fact, Robin Brocato, Head Start Health Specialist in the Office of Head Start told the American Dental Education Association (ADEA) in June 2006: “Limited access to oral health care is the most pressing health need for Head Start and Early Head Start children,” and she notes the special challenges of rural Head Start agencies where “children must travel over an hour to see a dentist or wait months for an appointment.”33

Head Start program staff often report that few local dentists are willing to accept children below age three and that many refuse to see Medicaid patients. Also, in rural areas there are a limited number of pediatric dentists to meet the more specialized needs of Head Start children. It is
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important to note that of the 1,900 Federally
Designated Dental Professional Shortage Areas in
the country, 1,273 (67 percent) are rural or frontier.
North Dakota, “where 44 of the State’s 53 counties
have six or fewer practicing dentists,” exemplifies
this statistic.34

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dental Hygiene CD-ROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Head Start Collaboration Director for Arkansas reported working with the Arkansas Oral Health Coalition and State Office of Oral Health to develop a CD-ROM about dental hygiene that was disseminated to all Arkansas Head Start Centers, dentists and other early childhood programs. The CD has been requested by other states and can be revised for wide applicability.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The National Head Start Oral Health Resource Center has sought to improve access to dental care for Head Start enrollees since its inception in 1996. Working closely with the Office of Head Start Oral Health Initiative, the Resource Center answers questions about Head Start oral health and serves as an information portal for current projects and funding opportunities. In 2006, the Head Start Oral Health Initiative provided 52 four-year grants of $75,000 to Head Start programs around the country. At least seven of these projects target specifically rural areas, and all of the grantees are required to disseminate their best practices following the implementation of their funded programs.35 The Committee believes that a rural set-aside option or formulaic preference for rural applicants could help address chronic oral health disparities in rural Head Start programs.

In an effort to promote collaboration between dental education programs and Head Start, HRSA’s Maternal and Child Health Bureau (MCHB) along with ADEA hosted a recent forum on Head Start oral health in June 2006. Collaboration between training programs and Head Start agencies is a win-win situation, offering dental residents valuable experience working with pediatric patients and providing Head Start children access to affordable, available dentistry. While some collaboration is taking place, the amount varies by region and community. The Committee supports the expansion and promotion of collaborative solutions, especially in rural areas.

Financial Matching Requirements
Every local Head Start program is responsible for meeting a Federal matching requirement of 20 percent. The matching requirement can be met through the use of volunteers. Under this approach, a dollar amount is placed on volunteer hours based on prevailing wages in the Head Start program area, and this amount is then used to meet the Federal matching requirement. The Committee has heard from local program leaders that recruiting volunteers is becoming more and more difficult for reasons previously discussed. Without a critical mass of volunteers, it may be impossible for some programs to meet their financial responsibilities.

Current HHS and Governmental Role

Accountability
The Federal role includes efforts to assure program accountability in Head Start. Every Head Start program is required to meet a comprehensive set of national performance standards, encompassing every aspect of the program. Failure to meet the standards can result in termination of the Federal Head Start grant. The standards cover such areas as staffing requirements and qualifications, health-related responsibilities, parental and community involvement, classroom activities, home visits, transportation and other matters. The Committee has found strong support for the standards among rural Head Start personnel. The sites liked being

held accountable to Federal standards because such oversight gave them an opportunity to showcase their progress and tell their success stories to a receptive audience.

As part of the performance standards, accountability is assured through the program governance requirements. Each program must have a Board of Directors representative of the community and a Policy Council composed of Head Start parents. The Policy Councils have veto power over actions taken by the Board. They provide an opportunity for parents to participate in all local decisions about the program. A significant Council side benefit is the opportunity for Head Start parents to develop leadership ability and vocational skills through their participation. The Committee has heard examples where participation has encouraged some parents to pursue a career in childhood development or has helped them to find other employment opportunities in the community.

**Collaboration**

Head Start grantees are required to collaborate with other Federal and private programs in providing services to the children. The Committee has learned of some excellent examples of collaboration between Head Start grantees in the areas of health, transportation, use of facilities, etc. One interesting example in the health care area is in Alaska where the Head Start State Collaboration Director is using a Federal grant of $125,000 for an annual health fair to augment Head Start activities. Head Start children are flown to the fair where they receive health care screening, as well as treatment by physicians and dentists as needed.

The Committee’s 2005 Report to the Secretary included a chapter on collaboration that emphasized its importance in rural areas where resources are scarce. Consistent with the message of this chapter, HHS needs to play a big role in disseminating information about Head Start collaborative models that are working well in rural areas.

**Conclusion**

The Committee was not surprised to find that the most significant and frequently mentioned issues for Head Start in rural areas relate to health care shortages and transportation difficulties because it has examined these issues for many years in the broader context of access to health care in rural areas and, more recently, with access to human service programs. The other issues that were raised in this chapter concern legislative and/or administrative requirements related to Head Start staffing and workforce development, budgetary restrictions, program eligibility and performance standards. The recommendations found below are intended to address some of these issues.

**Recommendations**

*The Secretary should support research to determine the feasibility and impact of increasing the percentage of children who can be enrolled in Head Start from families with incomes that exceed the Federal poverty line, to help preserve small rural programs that may fall short of minimum enrollment requirements.*

The Committee believes that small rural programs should not lose their grants when a small decline in the number of eligible children pushes them below the minimum enrollment standard. It recommends pursuing research into the effects of additional flexibility to enroll children from higher income families to avoid the loss of such programs. The Committee believes that this flexibility could be used with discretion to maintain programs in rural communities where there are few or no childhood education alternatives.

*The Secretary should support a long transition period for any increase in the qualification standards for Head Start teachers so that rural educators are able to complete the degree requirements.*

As noted in the text of this chapter, both the House and Senate reauthorization bills for Head Start call
for an increase in the percentage of Head Start teachers holding a bachelor’s degree. In recognition of the disadvantages that rural communities face in recruiting Head Start educators (lower salaries, fewer educational opportunities, travel distance to educational institutions, etc.) the Committee urges the Secretary to support the longest possible transition period for this requirement. The Committee also believes that work experience in the Head Start program should count towards credit for continuing education requirements.

The Secretary should support widespread dissemination of information about transportation waivers, especially to rural Head Start sites.

Transportation waivers that release rural grantees from some of the most difficult to meet and costly Federal requirements could help solve some of the most pressing concerns regarding transportation for Head Start in rural communities. The Committee believes that rural sites should be as informed about the waivers as possible, so as to provide more transportation options for Head Start children in rural areas.

The Secretary should support grant programs to demonstrate and reinforce collaborative arrangements between Head Start grantees and other public and private programs in the areas of oral health and health care services for Head Start children.

During the past year the Committee learned about collaborative programs involving rural Head Start grantees, public schools, dental schools and other health care providers. The Committee believes that collaborative arrangements are especially important in the areas of oral health and general health care. The Department has begun cross-collaborative discussions to identify areas where they build partnerships. The Committee urges the continuation of these discussions, and requests that the Secretary work to identify best practices among rural Head Start programs and to disseminate that information.

The Secretary should examine what impact current Head Start performance standards, specifically, the National Reporting System, have on rural Head Start programs.

The Committee found strong support for the Head Start performance standards among the many program officials who spoke with us during the year. However, some concerns were raised about portions of the National Reporting System that may not be appropriate for rural Head Start children. The Committee believes that all assessments should be administered in a culturally and geographically sensitive manner and requests that the Secretary examine this issue, consulting with rural Head Start grantees.
Substance Abuse in Rural America

Why the Committee Chose This Topic

Substance abuse is one of the most difficult challenges facing America. This is particularly true in rural areas where a patchwork system of health and human service providers, coupled with geographic isolation, combine to create limited access to needed services. There seems to be no clarity about the most appropriate ratio of substance abuse services to the rural populations they serve, which would make the services both financially and clinically feasible for success. In rural areas an individual is more likely to be referred for substance abuse treatment by the criminal justice system (as opposed to self-referral or referral by the health care system) than in urban locales (47 percent for rural as opposed to 35 percent for urban).

Members of the Committee have seen firsthand the gaps in providing services to those suffering from substance abuse. These gaps have put added pressure on an already stressed rural health and human service delivery system that is often ill-equipped to deal with the special challenges inherent in serving substance abusers. Complicating the matter further is the fact that different regions of the country are plagued by different substances of abuse. Thus, specific problems associated with these regions must be addressed in different ways.

For the purposes of this chapter, the Committee will focus primarily on this issue of access to services, using alcohol abuse, methamphetamine abuse and prescription drug abuse for illustrative purposes. This is not to say that these are the only substance abuse issues of concern in rural America. Rather, these were specific ones of concern identified by the Committee members and supported by the data.

What We Know About Substance Abuse in Rural Areas

As one might expect, the 2005 National Survey on Drug Use and Health found that abuse of illicit drugs is higher among people living in metropolitan areas than among those living in non-metropolitan areas. The rates were 8.4 percent in large metropolitan counties, 8.4 percent in small metropolitan counties, and 6.9 percent in non-metropolitan counties as a group. The survey breaks down non-metropolitan areas even further and reveals that urbanized counties had a rate of 7.8 percent, less urbanized counties had a rate of 6.5 percent and completely rural counties had a rate of 5.1 percent.

However, this general study of all-age prevalence is somewhat misleading. When the data are judged by specific drug of abuse, all categories of rural counties have higher overall rates of abuse for methamphetamine and OxyContin. The difference is even more pronounced among rural youth, who far outpace their urban counterparts in abuse of methamphetamine and OxyContin.
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36 The term "substance abuse" includes alcohol and other drugs, unless specified otherwise.
Treatment facilities in rural counties reported a total of 115,000 admissions in 2003, with alcohol (52 percent) as the primary substance of abuse. This is compared to a 40 percent admission rate for alcohol abuse in urban settings.\textsuperscript{40} Treatment admission rates, however, give only a sense of the true problem because not all people with a substance abuse problem will seek treatment. Of the estimated 22 million substance-abusing Americans, only about 3.5 million obtained treatment.\textsuperscript{41}

**Rural Substance Abuse Studies and Specifics**

Dr. David Hartley and Dr. John Gale of the Maine Rural Health Research Center are leading a national study of substance abuse prevalence and treatment services in rural areas based on the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) 2002-2004 *National Survey of Drug Use and Health*. The Maine study, which is being funded by the Federal Office of Rural Health Policy, analyzes prevalence of substance use and abuse variations along an urban-rural continuum, isolating variables to study age range, rural minorities and regional locations. Substances of interest include alcohol, tobacco (cigarettes), marijuana, methamphetamine, OxyContin and any illicit drug. The researchers contend that substance abuse may be “more pervasive in rural areas given that higher rates of substance abuse are associated with higher levels of poverty and unemployment and lower levels of income.”\textsuperscript{42} [See textbox, this page.] Preliminary findings reveal that alcohol and tobacco are the substances of highest use in rural America. While rural areas have lower usage rates of marijuana and illicit drugs, Hartley and Gale’s research confirms that methamphetamine and OxyContin are used at higher rates than in metropolitan areas, and the difference is especially pronounced among those aged 18 to 25. These findings are made even more relevant by the fact that it takes a small prevalence rate to achieve a large impact in a rural community.

**Explanation of New Data on Substance Abuse Rates**

This chapter contains references to new data and research on substance abuse in rural areas that is still in progress, but which may require some additional explanation in terms of validity and sample size.

The data source is the *National Survey on Drug Use and Health* (NSDUH), which researchers from the University of Southern Maine are using to look at distinct subpopulations and substance abuse rates in non-metropolitan statistical areas. The researchers on this project have done more analysis of sub-rural populations than was previously possible with this data source. In any given year, the NSDUH has a sample size of approximately 70,000 individuals.

To address the valid concerns of low prevalence and small sample size, the primary researchers, David Hartley and John Gale, worked with the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) and Research Triangle Institute (RTI) to combine three years of data (2002, 2003 and 2004) to create an overall data sample of approximately 210,000 respondents. Within this framework, RTI also used suppression criteria to remove the reporting of any individual responses with a total number of responses too small to produce a reliable estimate. The preliminary results of this research were presented by Dr. Hartley during testimony to the Committee at its September meeting in Maine. Any further questions about this analysis should be directed to the researchers. Final release of their report is expected in early 2007.

For more information, see the project’s web site: http://muskie.usm.maine.edu/m_view_project.jsp?id=2187, or the main web site for the Center: http://muskie.usm.maine.edu/ihp/ruralhealth/.
Methamphetamine

“Crank” and “ice” are among the names for this artificial psycho-stimulant that is highly addictive and causes psychosis in the user. The drug is made up of accessible and inexpensive household and chemical products and is often produced in “labs” located in remote rural areas to avoid detection. The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration acknowledges that both rural users of methamphetamine and rural lab settings are increasing. Eighth graders living in small towns are 104 percent more likely to use meth than those who live in large cities. For these reasons, the Drug Enforcement Agency considers methamphetamine the number one illegal drug in rural America. Results for the 2003 National Survey on Drug Use and Health show that eight out of every 1,000 rural residents report methamphetamine use, noticeably higher than the five out of every 1,000 urban citizens who report abuse.

Aggregate data can often hide large discrepancies among subgroups, camouflageing widespread substance abuse among certain rural sectors of the population; such aggregation has drawn attention from meth’s prevalence in rural areas. The data Hartley and Gale have examined reveal that young adults (aged 18 to 25) in medium-to-small rural areas use methamphetamine at a rate five times higher than the overall national use rate and twice that of the rate of young adults in metro areas. The prevalence of crystal methamphetamine (a form of methamphetamine that is smoked), especially among rural teens, is overwhelming. The proportion of rural teens who reported ever using crystal methamphetamine (15.5 percent) was almost double the proportion of urban (8.8 percent) and suburban teens (9.5 percent). Crystal methamphetamine was the fourth most commonly used drug among rural teens after alcohol, cigarettes and marijuana, making it more popular among rural teens than chewing tobacco.

State Response to Methamphetamine

The rural methamphetamine experience is exemplified in Illinois. Over the past five years, methamphetamine abuse has been the reason for the largest increase in social services there of any single primary drug. The total number of people who were served increased from just 1,528 in FY 2001 to 5,252 in FY 2005. This is an increase of more than 243 percent. Patients from rural counties in central and southern Illinois received 77 percent of these services. However, caution must be used in drawing conclusions about the methamphetamine problem because it is a relatively new area of focus.


Alcohol

Despite the media coverage of the methamphetamine and OxyContin epidemics, these are found to be only one one-hundredth as common as alcohol abuse. Alcohol is “universally, the substance of choice” among youth and adults alike, in both urban and rural areas. In fact, 20 percent of rural young adults (aged 18 to 25) met criteria for alcohol or drug abuse in 2003, compared to 10 percent of youth (aged 12 to 17) and about 6 percent of adults. The data reviewed by Hartley and Gale reveal that alcohol is used more by rural youth of high school age than by urban youth. Binge drinking, consuming five or more drinks on the same occasion (whether at the same time or within hours of each other) on at least one day in the past 30 days, also occurs most often among youth in rural and frontier areas of the U.S. According to the latest SAMHSA Office of Applied Studies report, the predominantly rural states of North Dakota, South Dakota and Wisconsin accounted for the majority of the areas with the highest rates of underage binge drinking.

There has been a great deal of interest in this program by local school systems, but due to funding restrictions less than 5 percent of applicants are funded.

For more information, and for a map showing local initiative sites in each State, see: http://www.sshs.samhsa.gov/initiative/currentinit.aspx.

Safe Schools/Healthy Students

The Safe Schools/Healthy Students Initiative is a unique Federal grant-making program designed to prevent violence and substance abuse among our nation's youth, schools and communities. The SS/HS Initiative is supported by three Federal agencies—the departments of Education, Health and Human Services and Justice. The initiative seeks to develop real-world knowledge about what works best to promote safe and healthy environments in which America's children can learn and develop. Since 1999, more than 220 urban, rural, suburban and tribal school districts (in collaboration with local mental health and juvenile justice providers) have received grants using a single application process. The program has broad goals, but includes projects that focus on addressing issues related to abuse of alcohol and drugs in school settings. Over the course of this initiative, a number of grants have been made to rural communities. Due to some budget reductions, there was not a competition for this program in FY 2006.

There has been a great deal of interest in this program by local school systems, but due to funding restrictions less than 5 percent of applicants are funded.

For more information, and for a map showing local initiative sites in each State, see: http://www.sshs.samhsa.gov/initiative/currentinit.aspx.
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### Older Adults and Alcohol Abuse

A study currently underway at the University of Maine Center on Aging, funded by the Maine Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of Substance Abuse, is assessing the alcohol abuse-related needs and resources of adults 65 and older in Maine. Alcohol abuse is often a hidden problem for older adults given the emphasis of alcohol prevention efforts on teens and young adults. Yet, binge and chronic heavy drinking can heavily impact the health of older people when combined with the increased prevalence of chronic illness, use of prescription medications, and multiple physical, social and economic losses that many older adults experience. As rural America becomes more heavily populated by elderly residents, these issues are of increasing relevance. Older adults might be particularly vulnerable to chronic or heavy alcohol use due to the following risk factors: 1) the use of alcohol in pain management or “self-medication,” 2) isolation from family, friends and the community in general, 3) the link between economic hardship and the possibility of substituting alcohol for more costly prescription drugs, 4) emotional factors such as loss of a spouse or loved ones, and 5) difficulties associated with the transitions of aging, such as stress and loneliness.

Study findings have implications for raising awareness of the health complications, social impact and community readiness for addressing alcohol abuse in older adults. One in four community professionals surveyed reported contact with an older adult whom they believe to be abusing alcohol.

Key barriers to prevention and treatment of alcohol-related problems in older adults centered around program funding constraints, lack of community awareness of the severity of the problem, lack of transportation to services and psychological barriers. Financial barriers consisted of a lack of reimbursement streams for providers, limited funding for substance abuse programs and the overall cost of treatment for older adults.

Key recommendations rising from the research include: 1) challenging health care providers (doctors, nurses, social workers, home health professionals and direct care workers) to advocate for expanding treatment and prevention programs and to involve older adults in conversations about alcohol use and abuse, and 2) encouraging communities, older adults, family members, caregivers, concerned citizens and municipal officials to support initiatives that will raise awareness of the extent of the problem of elder alcohol abuse and to pursue strategic initiatives to increase prevention efforts within the community.

For more information, see:
http://www.umaine.edu/mainecenteronaging/.

### Narcotics

Narcotics are drugs that alleviate physical pain, suppress coughing, alleviate diarrhea and anesthetize. The opium poppy is the natural source of narcotics, and synthesized drugs such as thebaine, morphine and codeine can also act like opium. Prescription synthetic narcotic pain-relievers such as OxyContin (oxycodone) and Vicodin (hydrocodone) are often obtained and taken for unintended purposes.

Reports of OxyContin abuse in rural areas, which are often economically depressed, include the selling of prescriptions by patients with genuine prescriptions, forging prescriptions and robbing pharmacies. The illegal sale of OxyContin is attractive due to the great profits that can be realized. A 40-milligram pill costs approximately $4 by prescription, yet it may sell for $20 to $40 on the street. Nationwide, treatment admission rates for narcotic painkillers increased by 155 percent between 1992 and 2002; for rural areas the increase was 269 percent.

As with alcohol, Hartley and Gale have found that OxyContin has a higher use rate among young adults than among teens or adults, and that this is especially true in rural areas. The prevalence rate for OxyContin among 18-to-25 year-olds is 2.8 percent in rural areas as opposed to 1.7 percent among the same age group in urban locales.\(^5\) OxyContin, found in drugs like Percodan and Tylox, comes in tablet form, which is then easily chewed, crushed and snorted, or dissolved and injected. These methods cause a faster and more dangerous release of medication. Rural eastern areas of the United States, particularly Maine, Virginia and Kentucky, brought significant OxyContin abuse to the public eye in 1998. During the next two years OxyContin abuse increased and spread to other depressed areas of the country, especially in Maryland, West Virginia and Florida, as well as to urban areas in Pennsylvania and Massachusetts.\(^6\)

Supporting Rural Demographics

Access to substance abuse prevention, treatment or recovery services of any kind in rural areas is a problem because there are simply so few resources dedicated to the problem there and few providers who are knowledgeable about rural culture. The economic impact of the 1980s on rural areas forced


some of the rural workforce to move to urban areas, taking with them much of the resource base and personnel that supported the delivery of health, mental health, and drug and alcohol abuse prevention and treatment services. Rural residents have to travel farther for “local” treatment: often between 13 and 30 miles to get to a substance abuse treatment facility, and the average distance in a frontier area may be dramatically longer. Whereas 49 percent of metro residents live within one mile from a treatment facility, only 9 percent of rural residents have such an opportunity for care. However, distance to access presents a paradox for rural substance abuse treatment. Because of the stigma associated with seeking drug abuse treatment, many rural residents prefer to travel outside of their home community to seek in-patient or outpatient care. Thus, nearness of facilities may not be an especially attractive factor for rural residents seeking treatment.

This Committee has championed the notion of integrating behavioral health care services in its past work, including integrating substance abuse treatment with primary care services in rural areas, for a number of reasons, one of which is the reduced stigma associated with seeking substance abuse treatment if it is being provided in a primary care facility. Because of this stigma and because of inequitable coverage and reimbursement policies, which force health care professionals to use procedure codes for treating the symptoms of substance abuse (e.g., fatigue, irritability, weight loss) rather than the addiction itself in order to get reimbursed, the true extent of a substance abuse
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problem in a community may remain hidden. The Committee has learned through testimony and site visits that reimbursement vagaries also inhibit access to treatment. For example, in Wisconsin substance abuse day treatment providers are reimbursed at the provider’s usual and customary charge or the maximum allowable fee established by the Department of Health and Family Services, whichever is less. In general, individuals with private insurance, with its visit limitations and caps, are not eligible for State-funded services. Uninsured individuals have to pay out-of-pocket for substance abuse services or rely on publicly funded services. Medicaid’s benefits, especially for children and adolescents, are comprehensive, but because the reimbursement rates are so low, few qualified providers are willing to offer care to these beneficiaries.  

A community might like to provide counseling, prevention and recovery services for substance abuse, but salaries are often lower in rural areas, making recruitment and retention of qualified providers and staff difficult. Because of the extreme rural geographic distances and isolation, different modes of substance abuse treatment and recovery services are a necessity. Telemedicine and other technologies have been the hope for almost a decade as the key to solving the substance abuse treatment access problems in rural areas.

For school-age children with substance abuse problems, the rural school setting is often of little help. Rural schools are ill-equipped to handle the substance abuse problems of their students. Even though rural teens are at significantly greater risk of using certain drugs than both suburban and urban teens, mental health and health education staff from rural schools were less likely than their counterparts in urban schools to receive training for such teen services as suicide prevention, family counseling, peer counseling, self help and tobacco use prevention. Moreover, rural schools have fewer policies and security practices that prevent violence and drug use than do urban schools.

The United States spent approximately $18 billion on substance abuse treatment in 2001. This represents an estimated 17.6 percent of the combined total mental health expenditure for that year and only 1.3 percent of all health care spending. Substance abusers rely predominantly on public funding for treatment. Some 76 percent of substance abuse expenditures came from public sources, compared to 45 percent for all health care spending by public sources. State and local governments, along with Medicaid, constitute more than half of all funding.

**Current HHS and Governmental Role**

**SAMHSA and NIH**

The Department of Health and Human Services supports three agencies designed to address substance abuse, comprised of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) and two National Institutes of Health (NIH) research institutes, the National Institute on
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Drug Abuse (NIDA) and the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA).

There are three centers within SAMHSA, two of which focus on substance abuse: the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP) and the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment (CSAT). CSAP is the primary source of funding for substance abuse prevention programs through its discretionary grant programs and its administration of the 20 percent prevention portion of the Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant program to States, territories and the Red Lake Nation. The Center for Substance Abuse Treatment (CSAT) is responsible for improving community-based substance abuse treatment services also, through its discretionary grant programs and its administration of the Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant program (SAPT). The SAPT Block Grant provides funding to States, territories and the Red Lake Nation according to a formula. These funds are used to plan, carry out and evaluate activities to prevent and treat substance abuse.

In 2006, SAMHSA announced its intention to update the National Registry of Evidence-Based Practices and Programs (NREPP). This registry is used to identify successful substance abuse and mental health interventions. This “decision support tool” is meant to help States, territories and other key stakeholders collaborate on best practices and innovative approaches. A web site is scheduled to be unveiled in late 2006 to distribute substance abuse treatment success stories to the public.

CSAT - Access to Recovery

In early 2003, President Bush announced a $600 million program to increase the national capacity of substance abuse treatment and related services, including faith-based entities. The Access to Recovery initiative, administered by SAMHSA/CSAT, supports State efforts to assist individuals addicted to drugs and alcohol by providing funds for substance abuse service providers. Some $25 million is targeted to methamphetamine treatment for FY 2007. One interesting aspect of the program for rural areas is a voucher component in which individuals can select any treatment provider they choose, even in another town. Anonymity is often difficult to maintain in rural communities; help for a substance abuse problem may be more attractive if offered in a place away from one’s home town.

CSAP: Prevention of Methamphetamine Abuse Grants

In September 2006, SAMHSA’s Center for Substance Abuse Prevention announced the award of 10 grants, totaling over $10.1 million over three years, to help local communities expand evidence-based substance abuse prevention programs and systems to stop abuse of methamphetamine. The Prevention of Methamphetamine Abuse Grants will be used in a number of ways, such as implementing evidence-based community prevention programs that target populations at greatest risk for methamphetamine abuse; training and education of professionals, educators, law enforcement personnel, families and others about the signs of methamphetamine abuse and prevention options; and testing and evaluating pilot programs focused on drug-endangered children. The annual award is expected to be from $300,000 to $350,000 per year for up to three years.

In August of 2006, SAMHSA announced the distribution of seven grants totaling $10 million to treat methamphetamine in rural areas. The rural-specific focus of the grants reflects SAMHSA’s urge to target those areas “hardest hit by methamphetamine abuse over the past decade, enabling rural communities to provide more comprehensive, integrated care for adults using methamphetamines or other emerging drugs of abuse.” The grants are designed to meet the needs


of an increasing number of people seeking care for addiction, especially in non-metro areas.

**NIDA**

The National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA), within the National Institutes of Health (NIH), conducts and supports research on drug abuse and addiction. NIDA supports over 85 percent of the world's research on the health aspects of drug abuse and addiction. In 1994 NIDA, in collaboration with the United States Department of Agriculture and the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, coordinated a conference to assess substance abuse in rural communities with the goal of initiating a research program designed to gain a better understanding of substance abuse in rural America. This conference reviewed what was known to date about drug and alcohol abuse in rural settings, identified gaps in the knowledge base and suggested areas for further study. A monograph based on the papers from the conference was produced, entitled *Rural Substance Abuse: State of Knowledge and Issues*, and was published in 1997. The Committee unanimously agrees that this monograph should be updated.

**NIAAA**

The National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, within NIH, is the lead U.S. research institution on the effects of alcohol use and alcoholism. In its mission to reduce U.S. alcohol abuse rates, NIAAA conducts research studies in numerous areas including genetics, neuroscience and epidemiology, and also looks at the health risks of alcohol consumption, and alcohol abuse prevention and treatment. In 1998 the Department of Justice’s Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) initiated the Enforcing Underage Drinking Laws (EUDL) Discretionary Grant Program; the NIAAA helped to provide a rural focus to the program in 2004 when a Rural Communities Initiative was created to address the challenges of deterring underage drinking in rural areas. To date NIAAA-funded researchers are evaluating EUDL programs within rural areas of 15 states.  

**What are the Shortcomings of the Current Response?**

The lack of research data has consistently been the biggest downfall for policymakers attempting to quantify and address the rural substance abuse problem. Funding for substance abuse services depends on data and information about the target population. Current substance abuse surveys and studies do not allow for or recognize the differences, or similarities for that matter, between urban and rural substance abuse trends. Based only on numbers of clients, rural areas lose out on funding for programs. Lack of programs means lack of access to prevention, treatment and recovery services. Because of the data problems, we are unsure if a successful treatment modality from an urban setting will be effective with a rural population. Despite the fact that the formula is mandated by the Public Health Service Act, the Office of Management and Budget has criticized the distribution formula for the SAPT Block Grant funds because it does not correspond with the prevalence of substance abuse; thus, Block Grant-funded services vary by State.67 As it stands now, most funding from Federal and State sources appears weighted toward the urban experience, given reliance on population numbers for allocation of funding.

The Committee learned from rural substance abuse experts in its site visits that the primary rural challenges with the SAPT Block Grant is that the funding level is not sufficient to ensure resources for both urban and rural areas. These individuals were also concerned that the available funding tended to be fairly restrictive in how it could be allocated and targeted in a way that, given low-
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patient volumes, did not work well for small communities.

Data are not collected at a level that allows for sub-state analysis. This is unfortunate because the availability of that kind of specific data might help states and regions target scarce resources. Some of the rural/urban data gap is beginning to close, however. SAMHSA administers three national data collection efforts, each of which recognizes, to some extent, the differences in substance abusing populations across the country. The National Survey on Drug Use & Health (NSDUH) provides yearly national- and State-level estimates of alcohol, tobacco, illicit drug and non-medical prescription drug use. This information is separated into rural and urban categories. The Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) is a national public health surveillance system that collects data and reports information on adverse health consequences associated with drug misuse and abuse. DAWN captures data on drug-related emergency room visits from a national probability sample of hospitals with over-sampling in selected metropolitan areas. The final national data collection effort is the Drug and Alcohol Services Information System (DASIS). The DASIS collects national data on drug treatment services, including location, types of services offered and rates of utilization. Its demographic information on admissions to treatment facilities includes a rural analysis.

Conclusions

The main hurdle facing the Department in addressing rural substance abuse is the diffusion of resources, especially to small communities. Larger communities and urban areas can point to dramatic figures that warrant more spending. In smaller, rural areas, where substance abuse can be more damaging to the social networks in such close-knit communities, the spending on prevention, treatment and recovery services is minimal. As pointed out by the Hartley and Gale analysis, it takes a small prevalence rate to achieve a large impact in a rural community. A consistent concern to the Committee is that marketing and media messages are failing with respect to the dangers of substance abuse.

Usage of alcohol, cigarettes and drugs are often implicitly condoned when attractive celebrities portray characters that use and abuse these substances.

Recommendations

The Secretary should examine the Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant program formula to determine if the reliance on population size puts rural areas at a disadvantage in qualifying for funding. Findings from this assessment should be shared with the Congress and the governors.

Recognizing its limited understanding of the formula by which funding decisions are made through the SAPT Block Grant, the Committee would like to see research conducted that examines the equity of the formula. The typical “rural/urban” split of data is not as helpful to smaller communities and frontier areas because funding decision-making usually emphasizes population size, rather than the incidence of the problem. To provide answers to the problems of substance abuse in these communities more weight should be given to the prevalence of the substance abuse problem in a given geographic area. The cost to provide any type of health or human service is greater in rural areas because of the geographic distances and low volumes of clients. These factors do not minimize the need for services. Ideally, the Secretary could commission a comprehensive look at program authorities and regulations that deal with substance abuse programs to examine whether services are limited by the formula’s guidelines.

The Secretary should ensure that NIDA Research Monograph 168, Rural Substance Abuse: State of Knowledge and Issues be updated as the findings are now a decade old.

The Committee specifically supports the following research priorities outlined in NIDA Research Monograph 168, Rural Substance Abuse: State of Knowledge and Issues:

a. Study of the varying use and abuse patterns for
The Secretary should conduct research and evaluation into the use of technology for meeting the needs of substance abuse treatment.

The Committee notes that mental health providers have achieved some level of success using telehealth technology to deliver needed services in rural communities. In the course of its work over the past year, the Committee believes that this technology may also hold great potential for providing substance abuse treatment. In addition, the use of this technology may also help decrease the stigmatization of substance abuse treatment in small rural communities since it may afford greater anonymity.

The Secretary should require SAMHSA to increase sample sizes in its research activities by oversampling rural zip codes in survey activities. This would allow sub-state and regional analyses, provide a more robust data sample and ensure adequate representation of rural residents.

HHS and SAMHSA spend considerable time and money conducting needed research on substance abuse and treatment. This research has provided an important base of information through which to inform policy and program decisions. However, due to sample-size limitations, there are often problems conducting sub-State and/or sub-regional analysis. This limits the ability of States and communities to use this important data in targeting scarce resources. Further, nationally representative survey samples are often not generalizable to rural communities when population data are collected proportionally. By increasing overall sample sizes and including an over-sample of rural residents, HHS can greatly increase the utility of this data to draw conclusions on rural populations and for specific rural communities.

different cultural, ethnic, gender, generational, and occupational subgroups (e.g., farming, fishing, mining, lumbering, blue- and white-collar manufacturing, and service providers) within rural populations.

b. Evaluation of existing prevention/treatment services being delivered to rural populations, including studies of special subpopulations such as those living in economically depressed communities and mobile communities such as migrant farm workers.

c. Assessment of outreach strategies to expand prevention and/or treatment services to underserved populations in rural areas.

The Secretary should work with SAMHSA to expand its National Registry of Evidence-Based Programs and Practices (NREPP) to include a section of rural-specific programs and practices.

The Committee believes this registry is an important tool for States, communities and practitioners to identify and replicate best practices in substance abuse prevention and treatment. It commends SAMHSA and HHS for its creation. The Committee also believes that collecting some information on rural-specific interventions and projects would provide even greater assistance to rural communities who struggle with unique funding, volume, resource and workforce challenges due to their isolation and distance from the standard substance abuse treatment and prevention infrastructure available in urban and suburban communities.

The Secretary should initiate pilot programs to explore creative models for substance abuse prevention, treatment and recovery programs in rural school systems through a rural-focused expansion of the Safe Schools/Healthy Students initiative.

Such an initiative represents a unique partnership of Federal agencies and provides a necessary focus on preventing drug addiction among children and adolescents. In 2004 the Committee toured a Safe Schools/Healthy Students grantee site in Nebraska and was impressed by the scope of this collaborative initiative. The rural-focused projects funded by this grant program are numerous, and its mechanisms have been proven to work well for rural communities.
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